
In this survey you will be recording house sparrows in your Naturespace. We recommend completing 
this survey in the morning as this is when sparrows are most active, but you can survey at any time 
during daylight. This survey should be completed in dry and calm (not windy) weather.

You can find step-by-step instructions on how to complete this survey on the Naturehood website.

House sparrow activity survey

Female house sparrows

TotalTally IIII

Male house sparrows

Male house sparrows 
‘chirping’



Date of survey (eg 02/05/2019) 

Time completed (eg 10:00) 

Weather
Which of the following best describes the weather during the survey? Tick one: 

Sunny Partly sunny/
cloudy

Cloudy/
overcast

Light rain Heavy rain/
sleet/snow

Which of the following best describes the wind conditions during the survey? Tick one: 

Still (leaves 
don’t move)

Light breeze (leaves 
move gently)

Strong breeze (leaves and 
small branches move)

Was bird food provided in your Naturespace at the time of the survey? Please circle:    Yes/No

Did you notice the presence of cats/dogs or birds of prey during the survey? Please circle:    Yes/No

Estimated number of house sparrows in colony (take the maximum number of males recorded and 
multiply this by two) 

Temperature (in °C) during the survey (you can check this on a smartphone weather app)



Do you have any house sparrow boxes in your Naturespace?  Please circle:   Yes/No

If yes, how many nest boxes do you have? Enter number or ‘don’t know’.    
 

How many of these are currently used by house sparrows? Enter number or ‘don’t know’.  
 

Are there any other active house sparrow nests in your Naturespace? These could be either in man-made 
structures (such as under the roof or in your shed) or in natural areas (such as a hedge or a hole in a 
tree). Enter number or ‘don’t know’ for each.

Number in man-made structures

Number in natural areas

If you recorded house sparrows, great! If you didn’t see any it is still useful for us to know this result so 
we can build a clearer picture about house sparrows in your area. You can repeat this survey as often as 
you like, all year round. If you conduct this survey once a month across the whole year, you can see how 
the numbers change outside of and during the breeding season (April to August).

Don’t forget to enter these results on the Naturehood website so we know what you found.

Species illustrations supplied by Chris Shields

 

Please tell us how many survey participants belong to each age range:

Under 16

16-24

25-59

60+


